
EAST BIERLEY GOLF CLUB - RABBITS SECTION 
 

MINUTES FOR THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING  
 

 MONDAY 8th OCTOBER 2018 
 
1.  APOLOGIES 

• 24 members were present all of whom were Rabbits. 
• Apologies were offered by, or on behalf of, David Hobson (Chair), Nick Brannan, 

Jonathan Archer, Colin Springthorpe, Craig Garbutt, John Armitage, Keith Robson, 
Mike Bateman, Martin Betts, Colin Glover. 

• In the absence of the Chairman, the Captain, Steve Moorhouse, took the Chair for the 
meeting. 

 
2.  MINUTES  of the AGM 2017  

• had been displayed on the Rabbits notice board for 3 weeks. 
• There were no errors, omissions or amendments. 
• It was proposed by Peter Simpson and seconded by Allan Briscoe that these the 

minutes be taken as read and accepted. Agreed unanimously, no abstentions. 
  
 
3. CHAIRMAN’S  REPORT … read by the Capt, Steve Moorhouse, on behalf of David Hobson. 

• The Chairman welcomed everyone and offered apologies for his absence. 
• An overview of the year showed many good and positive moments, esp winning the 

BDRGA 9 Hole Team Championship and the annual Spen Spoon comp. He left the 
“playing season” for the Capt to report upon but took the opportunity to thank all those 
who have represented the Club this season. In particular, thanks must go to Steve 
Moorhouse for his admirable stewardship of the Rabbits section, esp in league and cup 
matches. 

• Thanks also go to David Bentley (V-C) for organising Rabbits friendlies. Once again, 
difficulties were faced in raising players for friendlies, surprisingly so as they are fun 
events, pressure free and an excellent friendly interaction with other local golf clubs. 

• Many thanks to the 8 men on the Rabbits committee who aim to make the golfing 
season run smoothly. Thanks in particular to David Lorrimer (Treas / Comp Sec) and Phil 
Gott (Sec) for their dedication and hard work. Further thanks to Allan Briscoe and Eric 
Smith, who despite workloads as Club Sec and Treas (respectively) found the time to 
work on the Rabbits’ committee, not least of all through the promotion of Fund Raising. 
Through resourcefulness and commitment by all, it was another successful year raising 
money for the Club. 

• Thanks also go to Tony and June for hard work behind the bar and in the kitchen; to 
the green staff for the excellent management of the course. Visitors are always 
complimentary regarding the course and the catering. 

• Finally, best wishes to David Bentley for a successful year as capt, along with his 
committee. I hope you will give them your support in the year to come. I have enjoyed 
my 4 years on the Rabbits committee and am grateful for their and your support. I 
wish you, the Rabbits of EBGC, every enjoyment and success in the 2018/19 season. 
 
 



4. CAPTAIN’S REPORT  
• The past year has gone very quickly. The Winter Points were already underway when I 

took over as Capt and I offer my congratulations to all, not just the winner, for playing 
in some of the wettest and muddiest conditions I can remember. 

• One of my first actions was to place a notice asking for players to represent the club in 
the BDRGA League. Only Keith Robson signed up! However, later, members of the 
Rabbits committee and others followed. 

• The golfing season began with the Spen Spoon, which we won 4-2. Many thanks to David 
Bentley, Pete Simpson, Jeff Turnbull, Eric Smith, Allan Briscoe, Don Sheard, Colin 
Glover, Mark Snaith, Mick Durham, Adrian Anderson and Keith Robson. 

• BDRGA knock out comps are the Chippendale and the Fowler … we didn’t do well in 
these, the best being Pete Simpson and Jeff Turnbull getting to the 2nd round of the 
Chippendale. However, many thanks to those who played. 

• BDRGA Presidents’ Cup … held at West Bradford GC. We finished 9th out of 20 teams 
• BDRGA 9 Hole Team Championship was held on Sun 1st July here at EBGC. We were 

defending champions from last year and successfully managed to retain the trophy. 
Tom Nichol won the prize for best score in the 21-28 category and I did likewise in the 
16-20 category. Other good scores came from Pete Simpson and Jeff Turnbull. 

• BDRGA League … we finished joint 3rd but all who played did a lot better than our 
position suggests My thanks go to Keith Robson, Pete Simpson, David Bentley, Tom 
Nichol and Mark Snaith. 

• Internally, the Summer Points has now finished and the Prize Presentation follows this 
AGM. Many thanks to David Lorrimer for all his customary hard work and 
congratulations to all the prize winners. 

• Finally, thank you to all the members of the Rabbits committee and I apologise of I’ve 
been a pain this year! Thanks go to my V-C David Bentley and I wish him all the best for 
his year as Captain. 
 

5.     COMP. SEC. / TREASURER’S REPORT 
• Winter Points 2017 – 18.  This year, much snow with 11 course closures compared to   

only 3 last year. Only 26 available dates rather than 28 in other years.  On average the 
numbers were also down from 20 to 17. Subsequently the prize money was well down at 
£205.50 compared to £339.75 of last year. Note a similar amount is contributed to 
the club. However the number of prize winners with 8 scores was also lower at 15 
compared to 26 last year. Additionally, the sweep money was also less. The good 
conditions for the first 2 weeks of this season’s WP have resulted in much better 
numbers … please keep it up.  

• Summer Points was played in much better weather, with no course closures, though 
record temps made it too hot for some to play on some days. On average 26 played each 
week as last year, but the most one week was only 32 compared to a high of 39 last 
year.  

• Entry Fees : As most of you are aware, out of the competition entry fee of £2, 75p 
goes to the Club, 75p to the prize fund and the remaining 50p to sweep money, 
currently paid out by me. Though some on council would like it added to your bar card.  
The £2.50 registration fee and £1 KO fee also go into the prize fund.  However the 
cost of the winner’s plaques, are taken from the prize fund.  

• Balance sheet summary : Taking the Rabbit’s year as from the start of the winter 
points to the end of the summer points, the following sums of money were passed to 
the club treasurer (last year’s amounts in brackets for comparison)..... 

• WP:   PF £205.50 (£339.75)    Club £205.50 (£339.75)       Tot £411.00 (679.50) 



• SP:   PF £461.20 (£475.75)     Club £387.00 (£395.25)       Tot £848.20 (£871.00) 
• Yr tots: PF £666.20(£815.50) Club £592.50 (£735.00) Tot £1258.70 (£1550.50) 
• Once again may I request you to please try to pay in the largest denomination coins, 

rather than getting rid of your small change … all £1 or £2 & 50p coins is ideal. Two 
final requests, please don’t rely on others putting your money in the envelope, it makes 
my life very difficult when it doesn’t add up as it should. Also please make sure it goes 
in the box in the changing room, and not left in the lounge for me to find later. 
 

    
6.        ELECTION OF OFFICERS 

    The officers recommended by the Committee for 2018 /19 are : 
• Chairman    Steve Moorhouse Not for election 
• Captain    David Bentley  Not for election 
• Vice Captain    Jeff Turnbull  Not for election 

 
The above were endorsed en bloc unanimously by a show of hands. 

 
• Secretary    Phil Gott Prop by Peter Simpson Sec by David Bentley 
•  Comps Sec/ Treas David Lorrimer Prop by Phil Gott  Sec by Steve Moorhouse  

 
There were no further nominations prior to the meeting or from the floor. 

Both the above were endorsed en bloc unanimously by a show of hands. 
                                                           

7. APPOINTMENT OF COMMITTEE MEMBERS 
 Nominations prior to the meeting were as follows … 

• Allan Briscoe   Prop by Phil Gott  Sec by Eric Smith 
• Peter Simpson  Prop by Steve Moorhouse Sec by David Bentley 
• Jonathan Archer  Prop by David Lorrimer Sec by Phil Gott 
• Peter Hornby   Prop by Steve Moorhouse Sec by David Bentley 
• Bill Lumley   Prop by David Bentley Sec by Steve Moorhouse 

 
There were no further nominations from the floor. 

All the above were endorsed en bloc unanimously by a show of hands. 
 
8. THE CHAIRMAN OFFICIALLY DECLARED THE AGM CLOSED at 8.35pm .. but ..  
 
 (1) After the AGM was officially closed, the Chairman announced that members could raise any 
points of interest. Bernard McGrady pointed out that in the 9 Hole Team Championships, held at 
Skipton GC, Allan Briscoe won a prize for the highest scoring visiting player. (B McG sits on the 
BDRGA committee and was one of the course officials at the Championships). 
(2) After “points of interest”, the Chairman adjourned the meeting for a beer break, with a short 
meeting of the new committee and the Summer Points Prize Presentation to follow.  


